Birthday At Euro 2004

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble. I am 21 years old with brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. For my 21st birthday present my friends had a whip round and bought me a trip to Portugal to watch the football as I was now a avid fan and this was the best present ever. The excitement was amazing the group stages had now finished and England were going to play the host nation Portugal in the quarter finals the next day, I checked into the hotel that I was booked into for 1 week. The only regret I had about this trip was that no one else could come with me. 

For my first night I decided to go down into the town centre for a drink and meet up with other fans to have a laugh with. I dressed in a pair of tracksuit bottoms and a England t-shirt with training shoes and did my hair up. When arriving into the town I looked for a bar with some England fans in after a while I finally found one with about four fans in so I entered for a drink. When they saw me they invited me over to talk. Their accent gave it away where they came from no mistaking that cockney tongue of London. We talked about the approaching game and the way we'd played so far it was agreed that that some of the team had not performed to there best ability so far. But we were all confident of winning and progressing to the semi's. After we talked for about 2 hours they said it had been real nice talking to me but they had to go back to there hotel as they were tired and need some sleep. So we said our goodbyes and maybe we'd see each other at the game.

So now I was all lone and the only other people in the bar was some old people in the corner and some men at the bar who saw me standing alone came over and started to talk to me in broken English "Do you mind if we join you" "No I would be delighted" I replied as two of them were very good looking. We talked about all  sorts of things from what it was like living in our respective countries to the way people of different countries fight at football matches just because they support different teams. Then they some how got the conversation on to me they complimented me on my looks and body and the way I got on with other people and was open to meet people. 

Eventually we got onto the match the next day and after some light hearted joking it got serious and when they said that they'd easily beat England I said "no way I bet they don't even score" and a good looking one said "you want to make a bet then" I didn't mean it like that but now he mentioned it "yes I'll bet you" "okay he said if you win we will be your tour guides and servants for the rest of your holidays and if we win you do what ever we want you to do for one day" I had to think for a minute but I was very confident we'd win so I said "yes and if you manage to score then I will wear anything you want for the whole day" thinking they want me to be just a servant for them for the day. You know cleaning and cooking for them or something like that. We agreed to meet the day after the match at my hotel at 9 am and I told them my room number. I was now very tired so I said my goodbyes kissed them on the cheeks and left for my hotel and bed.

The next day was the day of the match and I was getting more and more nervous about the game and the bet. All what I could think was what if they won what would they have me do and why did I say that if they scored I would wear whatever they wanted. But I had to get my mind on the game as it was approaching now. After a early dinner I got ready for the match I wore my England home kit shirt and a pair of jeans and off I went to the match. At the stadium they were people everywhere you turned and the police were keeping a tight control on the fans. As I went through the turn stile a police  man searched me for weapons and he took great delight groping my tits for free but all I wanted to do was get to my seat and soak in the atmosphere.

The England fans were in good voice singing songs and chanting. Time for the match and as the teams came out of the tunnel a massive roar went up from all round the stadium after the national anthems it was time for the kick-off. They kicked-off and within 3 minutes the ball went through to Owen GOAL and I leapt into the air with about 30000 other England fans to celebrate a brilliant goal and we were leading. The next period of the match was tense and nervous as England were put under pressure and they started to play badly then more bad news Rooney got injured and had to go off.

As the match wore on England were just pumping balls to the front men and seen as they were only small never had a chance of getting to them so it came straight back up the other end putting pressure on the defence. Then the second half was the same then it happen they scored Portugal scored and it was 1-1 just as the final seconds ticked by England got a set piece and the ball went in to the six yard box and there a head got on to the ball and GOAL as I jumped up to celebrate there was confusion the ref had ruled it out for a push on the goalkeeper which only him and the linesman saw. So now it was extra time and then it happened again they scored a great goal but it meant they were leading 2-1. It was now very tense as the minutes ticked by then Lampard, Goal and I went wild we'd scored and that meant penalties. 

The atmosphere was electric and nervous. After the mandatory 5 pens it was 4-4 and then on it went the first team to miss was out Vassel stepped up and took a weak pen and the goalie saved which meant we were out if they scored. As one of their players walked forward the goalie waved him back. The goalie was going to take it and ran up and scored they'd won I was gutted to say the least. After it had sunk in I returned to my hotel had a few drinks to try to forget it well they deserved the win they played better and were the better team on the night. As I went to my room and got ready for bed I remembered the bet what had I done and what would happen to me tomorrow.

When I woke I showered and was so nervous I skipped breakfast and didn't dress as I was waiting to see what he wanted me to wear. I put on some light make up and did my hair into a pony tail and sat waiting for 9 am in a robe. The seconds seemed like minutes and the minutes like hours then finally a knock on my door at exactly 9 am. When I opened it shaking nervously and stood their was the good looking guy who I made the bet with and one of the others "good morning" he said with a broad grin and stepped into my room followed by the other guy and I closed the door behind them. I waited “what do you want me to wear " I asked as he looked at me and produced a carrier bag and said "your clothes are in here, this is all that you will wear nothing else,we've even got you some shoes in here" and he handed me the bag. As I was about to look inside he said "you can change in the bathroom" so I went to the bathroom and shut the door. When I started to remove the clothes all their was in the bag was a Portugal football shirt, a pair of green decking shoes and one other item a white bikini thong made of very thin material. Which as soon as I put them on notice you could make out my trimmed triangle of pussy hair and thought if I get hot and sweat they will be totally transparent. Next I put on the shirt which was very tight round my tits but went to just below my crotch and even before I did it to see how much of my ass you'd see when I bent over I knew the answer was all and sure enough the shirt rode right up and all my ass was on show and I put on the shoes and headed for the door. 

When I stepped back into my room they both turned and looked at me and the guy who'd come with the good looking guy started to talk to him in Portuguese then the looker who I will call looks as I never found out there names said to me "turn round and lets look at the back" and I did "now to your toes" I knew what he meant so I bent over and heard them gasp and say "that's nice ass English" then he said "we go now" and as I walked out with them I caught a glance of myself in the mirror as I walked and you could see every little movement of my tits bounce braless as I walked.

As we walked I asked where we were going today he replied "many places but first to my friends choice" and laughed and added "do you like the writing on the back" "what writing, on the back of where" I asked "your shirt" I hadn't noticed it as I was more concerned it covering my ass "What does it say" I asked "can you only read English" "yes" "then you will find out later then" and laughed again,I found out later that it said (I'm English and fuck anywhere, any time, anyway for free come try me). It was now 9:30am and already red hot for me so I was starting to sweat a little. 

We reached a little hut building and the guy opened the door and entered we followed as soon as we got inside then looks said "time to keep your word" He took hold of the shirt and lifted it up my body and over my head exposing my tits to them as soon as he did the guy clamped his mouth onto my right nipple and bit it hard. Then looks took out his cock and put my hand on it, so I started to stroke it. The other guy took out his cock and said something and looks said "he wants a blow job" and then forced me to my knees. I had no option but to take him in my mouth and suck. As I was working his cock looks moved behind me and pulled me back a bit so my ass was stuck out opened my legs pulled the thong aside. Then shoved straight into my pussy hard and started to fuck me. As I sucked the guy looks went faster and faster pushing into me and said "ever since I saw you in the bar last night  I've wanted to fuck your tight English pussy" and he pushed harder and faster saying "I've always wanted to fuck the English now I am" and laughed wickedly. The guy in my mouth was starting to twitch and said something to looks "he wants to cum on your tits" and he pulled out and started to spray cum onto my tits. When he finished cuming he went and sat in a chair and looks pushed me forward into a doggy position as he kept on fucking me. Looks said "look the English fucks like dogs to" and then said a translated comment to his friend who laughed loudly,and I could feel looks twitching in my pussy but he pulled out spun me onto my back and came all over the thong. When he finished I looked down at the mess and asked "can I clean myself please" the guy in the chair threw me a wet cloth. So I cleaned off the cum and when I done I noticed that I was right the bikini thong was now wet and very see-through. When looks had zipped up he gave me the shirt and said "time to move on English, so put the shirt on and lets go".

We walked on some more leaving the guy at the hut. Looks said to me "after today English you will know not to look down your nose at other countries and their customs like most of your country does" and we turned into a alley where we met another of the guys from the bar and they spoke to each other and then turned to me and looks said "go with him and do whatever he wants" and shoved me forward. The guy led me to a old car at the end of the alley that had been stripped out except the back seat and the shell of it. The thing didn't even have doors any more or windows. He pushed me onto the back seat so I was laid across it on my back he pulled his track suit bottoms down and his cock sprung forward. He climbed on top of me and shoved his cock at my mouth. I opened up and took his cock into it. When he had got hard he shoved further in so I was now deep throat him. My nose was buried in his pubic hair and it smelt like he hadn't washed for days. In and out he went as he fucked my throat. Soon he shot his cum down my throat and I had no option but to swallow it. As soon as he finished he got out pulled up his tracksuit bottoms grabbed me and marched me back to looks at the top of the alley. He looked at his friend winked and we left for the next place. 

In the direction away from town centre. We passed a clock and it was now 11:30 am and I was getting really hot I was sweating and the shirt was sticking to me and was moulding to my body showing off my tits and ass. We reached a wall and looks said "stay here I'll be back soon" While I waited I looked over the wall and it over looked a little court yard café where people were seated drinking and eating. At this point I felt hands on me and a voice said "don't move" in broken English and bent me forward so I was leaning on the wall. The hands took hold of the bikini thong and pulled it to my knees and I felt something against my pussy lips. No it couldn't be a cocks head, no not out here in the open then a sudden thrust he pushed into me hard making me move forward so my legs was jammed against the wall and my top half in view to everyone below. The stranger was fucking away hard at my pussy and I was trying not to scream or make a sound to alert the people below as to what he was doing to me. But as I was about to find out that if anyone looked they would have no doubt what was happening. As he fucked me his hands took hold of the shirt and lifted it to my shoulders exposing my tits to anyone who looked up. I could not protest as it would alert everyone below. So I just closed my eyes and hoped he would finish quickly and no one would see me. He moved his hands to my tits and squeezed them as he said "you've got a nice body English slut" and he kept fucking away at me. I could feel my tits swing in rhythm to his motion as he fucked me. Then he uttered "cuming, I'm cuming" and he pulled out and shot his cum on my bare ass and as he did he yelled something in Portuguese and as I opened my eyes in terror I saw the whole café looking at me. I stood paralysed for a few seconds then the whole café started to cheer and clap. Embarrassed I grabbed my shirt and pulled it down quickly I reached hold of the bikini thong and pulled it up quickly.

When I turned I saw looks shaking hands with the other good looking guy from the bar as he left. Then he turned to me and said "do you want to know what he yelled to the people in the café" I nodded "he yelled I've just fucked this English whore and she wants you to know it and see her big tits" I was in shock and could not believe it as he took my hand saying "time to move on English" and pulled me off in the direction of the outer edge of town.

While we walked along I couldn't get over what had just happened. I let someone completely expose me and fuck me in a public place. Now I hadn't been paying attention to where we were as he ushered me into a door. Looking round it was a shop but no ordinary shop it was a sex shop. I turned to looks and was just about to protest when he shoved me through the shop to the back room. It was a photo studio with lights and cameras set up I knew what they wanted to do so I turned to leave. But looks grabbed hold of me "you said anything we wanted to do or wear. Well this is your next task" and he shouted something and 3 men appeared and they spoke to each other then when they'd finished looks said "they are just going to set up the scene they want, while you change" and he threw me a England kit to me and said "put them on" as I looked at the shirt, shorts and socks and then asked "where do I change" and he laughed "here, after all they are going to see everything you've got anyway so it doesn't matter"

I did as he said and as I put on the kit. The shirt was 3 sizes to small as was the shorts. So they were very tight and showed everything as if they were painted on. When I turned back round I saw the set they'd set up. It was a row of seats like in a football stadium even down to the numbers on the chairs and a wall behind and steps on either side. Looks said "this is the scene they want. Your at last nights match and in the back row but with 2 Portugal fans at either side and they start to touch you up as the match goes on and soon they're fucking you right there in the stands" and smiled "time to take your seat and perform" he said pushing me forward. 

When I took a seat he said "just act as if you are watching the match like last night and go with the flow" as 2 of the men took positions on either side and the third moved to the cameras and started to take photos. The men kept mauling and groping me and then I jumped up as if we had scored like last night and the camera clicked away as my tits bounced in the shirt. Before I sat back down they pulled my shorts down my legs and when I sat off they came. They pulled my legs apart to show my pussy lips to the camera as it clicked away. Then as one pushed 2 fingers into my pussy the other lifted my shirt and took my tit into his mouth. By this time I'd forgotten all about the cameras and where I was and reached out and took their cocks out and believe me the were hung even when semi hard. 

As things moved on and the groped and licked me everywhere while the camera clicked away they slowly moved me into position for the fucking scenes and as I was knelt on the chair a cock was shoved into my mouth and one entered my pussy. I must have looked like a spit roast on them huge cocks and the cameraman just kept clicking away taking photos. By the time they were getting set for the final scene the money shot as its called. I had been fuck in all sorts of positions that you can think of on a chair and even some you can't but I was enjoying it more than ever
 and I was ready to orgasm. For the money shot they positioned me laid across the chairs and one shot onto my face and the other all over my trimmed pussy but I had not reached orgasm and needed release. 

Before he knew what was happening I had the cameraman flat on his back and was bouncing up and down on his cock screaming with pleasure as when he shot his cum into me I collapsed with a massive orgasm. I rolled off him onto my back with my eyes closed and then suddenly felt a splash of warm sticky liquid land on my tits and I opened my eyes to see men all round me masturbating to orgasm and cum covering me from head to toe as looks clicked away with a camera. When they'd all finished and left I stood and realised I still had the shirt round my shoulders and removed it.

Looks gave me a towel to clean with then handed me the Portugal shirt to put on then as he pick up the bikini thong he put it in his pocket and said "one more place left to go English, so lets go" and as I walked through the shop and the men who just cum all over me all smiled and leered at me I was trying to pull the shirt down as far as I could so you could not see I had no underwear on. I'm sure the thing had shrunk. It was now 6 pm as we left I noticed on the clock on the way out and it was red hot in the evening sun as soon as I stepped into it the sweat was pouring out of me and the shirt stuck to every inch of my body leaving anybody looking at me with no don't that I had only the shirt on. As there was no underwear lines. The other problem I was having was as we walked the shirt would ride up on my slippery sweat soaked skin and kept exposing my ass and pussy to everyone who was looking and there was plenty doing just that. 

After we had walked for about a mile I could see a park which we seemed to be heading for. Just as we reached the gates looks stopped and turned to me. He looked straight into my eyes and said "this will be the last task of our little bet and for it you will not need that shirt so take it off now" and as I open my mouth to tell him to get lost he said "remember the terms off your bet what ever I want you to wear, well as you English say I want you to wear your birthday suit and I notice from your passport it was 3 days ago" the bastard had been through my things as I got dressed in the bathroom of my hotel. He snapped at me "NOW" so with fear of what he might do if I didn't I took off the shirt leaving me with just a pair of deck shoes on my feet. 

We started to walk into the park and as we did I could hear a lot of noise coming from behind a row of trees that we were heading towards. I must have looked a sight walking through a park naked as the day I was born covered in sweat that only enhanced my body and my ample tits bouncing with every step. When we got closer to the trees I could just make out shapes moving behind them with sounds of talking and laughter. But just before we went round the corner he stopped and looked at me saying "if you don't do everything they want in here then we both could be hurt badly even killed so please just do whatever they want English" he looked scared stiff as he said it. So I knew he wasn't just acting.

As soon as we rounded the corner I saw a open air bar made out of timber at the bottom end with trees all round the sides and top side closing it in and 2 little holes at either corner at the top as entrances. In front of the bar was tables and chairs reaching from it towards us and a fountain pond. When they saw me they all stopped talking and then after a few seconds silence a noise of cheers and whooping went up. Looks whispered in my ear "remember do anything they want. Now go to the bar and say to the barman please fuck me quick he will understand you" and he nudged me forward. Walking forward slowly towards the bar I was going to have to go through the tables and at least some if not all the men at the bar to get to the barman and I knew instantly that was not going to be easy or a nice experience for me. 

I gulped nervously as I got to the first row of tables and men paused for a second and thought well here goes its either this or be killed by them. So off I stepped with confidence that I didn't really have and head held high and as soon as I was in reach of the first men one grab my right tit and squeezed hard and the other my left ass cheek and did the same. But on I went I had to get to the bar and give the message to the barman. The further I went the more I got groped, slapped, squeezed and rubbed. 

When I got to within two rows of tables from the bar one of the men grabbed hold my hand and pulled me hard towards him. I landed across his lap with my legs spread wide and no sooner had I landed than his fingers went into my pussy. For a few moments it took me to regain my composure he rubbed away at my pussy with his fingers. When I managed to gather my composure I fought against his intruding fingers and managed to stand and get away to the bar as he sat there laughing. It was more of a stumble as I hit the bar I grabbed hold of it to stop me falling ass over tit and roar of laughter went up from the men behind me. When I managed to straighten and stand steady a man appear in front of me in a bartenders apron. Looking at him I gave him the message "please fuck me quick" I said.He looked at me then took hold of my hand and said in very good English "so you the English whore, come with me" and led me to the end of the bar where there was a table with a padded top.

After he'd place me laid on my back he stood at my head took off his apron unzipped his fly took out his cock and said "suck it hard whore" I took it in my mouth and started to suck. As I sucked him he moved his hands down my body till he reached my tit and said as he groped them "you sure got nice tits English, better than the other English women I've fucked here" When he'd had enough of my tits he carried on down my body till he reached my trimmed pussy hair and gently stroked it which started to get my juices flowing in my pussy. He stroked further and further till he reached my pussy lips which was now moist. He started to rub them with his fingers, teasingly he flicked them up and down my pussy lips which made me squirm with pleasure. All the time I sucked and licked his cock as it got harder and harder till it was fully erect.

He withdrew from my mouth and moved round the table to between my legs placed his cock at my lips and started to rub up and down again like he had been doing with his fingers.It was driving me crazy and I was arching towards him wanting him to fuck me,he knew this but carried on teasing me saying "do you want this whore,do you want my cock,then beg for it I want to hear you beg me to fuck you" he knew I was going to beg for it and boy did I beg.I was that horny by now that I felt if I didn't get a cock inside me soon I was going to die,so I screamed in a panting voice "Please I need your big hard cock now,please fuck me hard and fast,I want it now FUCK ME NOW" he laughed and said "ok english whore here it comes" and he rammed into me with such force I could have sworn the table moved five feet backwards.He started to fuck in and out of me and as I opened my mouth to scream with pleasure a cock was put into my mouth.Then next thing I felt people grabbing and tying my arms and legs to the legs of the table so I couldn't move when the barman finished and shot his load on my stomach and tits and with drew the man in my mouth took his place and a new cock shoved in my mouth.They went on like this for hours when one finish in my pussy and shot either on my pussy,stomach or tits another replaced him a new one in my mouth.I passed out after about 30 men had fucked me,I was awoken by some one throwing freezing water on my face to wake me and my eyes shot open to see a dark sky with stars above.A voice said to me "ok english whore you go now" and I noticed I was no longer tied to the table so I stood and with a wobble started to walk forward to the exit in the trees,as I neared the hole I saw looks coming to met me.Stopping me he said "god I thought they were going to fuck you to death they've been fucking you for 7 hours and at least 50 of them and all at least twice if not more" and I nearly colasped but he caught me and sat me down.A couple of minutes later he gave me a pair of shorts to put on and the Portugal shirt the shorts also had writing on them that I couldn't read and took me back to the hotel and as soon as I got there I colasped on my bed into a deep sleep.I woke to some one banging on my door and I went to answer it.There stood the hotel manager with a worried look on his face and said "miss we thought something had happened to you its been 2 days since you were last seen" I replied "oh sorry but everthings fine,I was just very tired and wanted so time alone,thank you for been concern" and after that they left.I'd been asleep for 2 days and boy was I hungry so I ordered room service.

When I finished showering I relised I had to go home today and was packing as the porter brought my food and when he saw the shirt and shorts he quickly turned to look away and blushed "what is it" I asked "do you know what they say" he said pointing to the shirt and shorts "no what" and he read the shirt to me adding but thats not the worst of it he said.I looked in shockat him thinking no wonder all that had happened but I had to find out what the shorts said, and he read "This is the fuck anyone slut,I love to gangbang and I do porn too" he blushed again and ran out.Once it all sunk in I should have took the clothes and thrown them away but I packed them into my bag and took them with me.

When I got back home to England and my little house I almost managed to put the whole thing out of my mind until a few days later a small package arrived with a Portugal post mark on it.I opened it and out fell the bikini bottoms covered in sweat and cum stains,also a set of photos from the photo shoot of the 2 men fucking me in the England kit to the part where I was covered in come from the men.The last item had a internet web site adress and a username and password on it with a message at the bottom all models get free membership.Quick as a flash I switched on my computer and typed in the address a picture of a woman came up with 2 cocks in her mouth one in her pussy and one in her ass.I logged into the members section and looked at the sites features and then I saw a latest updates section and under it the link title 2 Portugal Vs England 1 and clicked on it.Before the first picture came on I knew it would be the photo shoot from that day and sure enough there it was the first picture was me sat between the 2 men in that tight England kit and the next was when I'd jumped up and they where pulling down my shorts to reveal my pussy.After I gone through them all to the very last one was me covered from head to toe in cum on the floor with a message saying Portugal over cum England again.The only thing I could think now was at least you can only see it if you pay a membership fee so hopefull no one who knows me will.

More soon
THE END.

